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This paper is designed to cescri e and
•vallate the ?s 7Cholo*ical Intern Pro-am at the
Bortha<npton State Hospital. The information eon*
tained herein is deei^e by the Psychology
Bepartraent at the University of Massachusetts and
by the Staff of the Northampton State Hospital
in order that they my have additional bases for
evaluating th© prolan. The information and data
presented here were obtained from four sources
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the personal experiences of the interns, th©
recorde and files of the Northampton Stat© Hospital,
the Staff at the Hospital, and a day«»by«.day recoru
of tho activities of tho interna widch was co jpiied
by the anther* The paper 1a divided into seven
main sections or topics j the Introduction,
Icpartaental Organization, a detailed description
of tho functions of the Psychology Depart sent and
the Out•Put lent Department, the role of the Intern
in these depart sent e as well as in other activities,
followed by a description and explanation of the
daily and weekly activities of the pro ;rasu The
papsr is brought to a close with a general S<aWMEJ
and evaluation of the pro&roia followed by a aunoary
of the pap0 !* itself. Original forms and data are
presented in the appendices.
This program was initiated by the Psychology
I.epartment of the University of Massachusetts in
order to provide "clinical practice" for those
students planning future training and careers in
Clinical Psychology or in related fields. At the
present t ime it is being offeree, to cer-tein
candidates for the Masters De :ree t This is the
first year that this projram has I een offered and
only three students are registered in it • The
program consists of an eight-week internship at
the Northampton State Hospital starting June 12
and endinc August 4. The intern is required to
take part in the Hospital activities eight hours
per day and five cays per week which is the
re^ul r working time for the Hos Ital staff and
employees. Pour graduate credits are given for the
satisfactory completion of this program and a problem
paper and these credits may be ap lied toward the
Master of Science Decree in Psychology at the University
of Massachusetts,
The term "clinical practice" refers to the
practice and development of those techniques used
by clinical psychologists in the clinical environ-
ment* It Implies the usa^e and development of the
interns 1 academic back^ound and experience. The
3-
techniques used by clinical psychologists may be
classified under two main headings; diagnosis and
therapy. The greatest emphasis of this pro ram
has been in oia ;nostic procedures, and in psychometry
in particular. The development of proficiency in/besting
is one of the most important aims of "clinical practice"
in most hospitals. Therefore, the major portion of
the interns 1 time anc effor-t was spent developing
testing techniques. When not engaged in psycho-
metric procedures, the interns attended special classes
given 'iy the Psychology Staff. They also attended
regular class s j;iven to the nurses at the hospital.
In addition they took part in many other hospital
activities such as Staff Meetings, autopsies, out-
patient work, and tours of the war s, A detailed
description of the daily activities of the interns is
presented in appendix A,
THE DEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATION OP THE NORTHAMPTON
STATE HOSPITAL
4~
The following description of the departmental
organization of the Northampton State Hospital is
presented as a background of the program showing
the relative position and relationship of the
Psycholo 1st in this particular hospital to the
other departments and services. Through this
description, the intern can determine his relative
position and function in the hospital and can
determine the extent to which his activities are
involved with each of the other hospital functions
and departments. The intern's main interest is
the Department of Psychology, therefore the
departments which are not directly related to 1 hat
department will merely be mentioned and no description
of them will be raa e. (See page 5 for a schematic
re present at on of the departmental organisation of
the Northampton State Hosoital) i
Heading the hospital is the Superintencent
who is directly responsible for the administration
of all the activities and who must report
regularly to the State Department of Mental Health in
Boston. Overlooking the activities of the hospital
also, is the Board of Trustees appointed by the
Health Department and consis ing of a group of
51
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local responsible people. Following the adminis-
trative sequence from the Superintendent down, the
next person Is the Assistant Superintendent who is
less responsible for administration, but enters
more actively in the hospital procedures and unction^
i.e., officiates at staff meetings and staff
conferences, interviews relatives and some of the
patients, and gives his own diagnostic impressions
of cases. Assisting the Assistant Superintendent
in the hospital functions are the Clinical
Director and the Senior Physician of the Out-
Patient Department. (By "hospital functions'* is
meant only the clinical aspects of the hospital).
The medical staff inducing the Psychiatrists,
Ward Physicians, Residents, and Medical Interns
are directly under the supervision of the Clinical
Director. He is also responsible for the male and
female ward service, for the functioning of the
la oratory, dental service, ohar iacy, o cupational
therapy, social service, and for the psychology depart-
ment. The latter two are also partially supervised
by the out-patient physicist, in that they provide
personnel for the out-patient work. Nurses are
supervised by the superintendent of nurses.
FUNCTIONS OF THE PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
7-
Inasmuch as interest lies mainly with the
Psychology department, a more detailed description
and explanation of its functions is oresented
here
.
A. Psychology Staff
At the present time, the department consists
of three people: a full-time psychologist, a full-
time psychometrist, and a part-time assistant. The
major portion of their time is spent in administering,
scoring, and interpreting tests.
The full-time psychologist does most of her
testing in the hospital and is capable of adminis-
tering and scoring all of the tests which are used
in that department. (These tests are listed and charac-
terised on page 10) . However, once a week on
visitors' day, when testing is difficult at the
hospital, the psychologist will accompany the out-
patient physician end the psychometrist and administer
tests in the out-patient clinic.
The full-time psychometrist does most of her
testing in the out-patient clinic away from the
hospital. Three or four days per week are spent
there. The X»*nftSiting days are spent at the hospital
6administering tests to patients, tihe is required
to administer only the Stanford-Einet , Wechsler-
Bellevue, Vfaigl, Bender-Gestalt, and errlll-
Palmer Scales and tests.
The part-time assistant spends approximately
half her time administering tests both at the
hospital and at the out-patient clinic. The rest
of her time is spent as an attendant on one of
the female wards.
3. Psychological Procedures
A characterization of the tests used in
the Psychology Department is presented below to
afford some .insight as to the importance of this
form of psychological procedure in the hospital
environment. The Psychology Staff spends the
major portion of its time in administering, scoring
and interpreting tests. The tests that are used
include the Revised Stanford-2inet Scale, Wechsler-
3ellevue Scale, Thematic Apperception Test (TAT),
Welgl, bendor-Gesta It, Rorschach, and the Merrill-
Palmer Scale.
Appr oximately two-thirds of the interns 1
tlotf was spent in administering, scoring, and
interpreting the Stanf orc-Binet and Wechsler-
Bellevue Scales, Included in the interpretation
of these scales Is the time spent in reading the
records and case histories of each patient who is
tested. When making interpretations of any test,
the jjst experiences of the su ject must be
taken into consideration, i.e., occupations,
activities, and schooling may influence the score
on any particular su test. These factors must be
explained and accounted for in the report of each
test. These repor s are of great diagnostic value
in some cases, particularly those involving
mental efficiency or organic s mdromes such as
paresis, choreas, and ataxias. Reports of tests
are read at staff meetings and lend additional
bases and information in support of the diagnosis.
Each report is kept as part of the patient 1 a
permanent record and each examiner is held
r soonsi le for the interpretation of the tests
he or she gives. They are required to sign their
reports and are therefore responsible for such thin
as appearing in court as an expert witness should
the case e one of criminal insanity anu should
the person be brought to trial. Copies of some of
the author's reports are presented in Append ix B,
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Weohsler-Bellevna. The Weehsler-Bellevue Scale
is, by far, the most frequently used psychometric
test in this hospital, it Is used primarily as an
index of intelligence and secondly as a diagnostic
tool
.
As an index of Intelligence, the Scale not
only provides a Pull Scale I.Q., but also a Verbal
and Performance I.Q. In this way, one can judge
the particular spheres In which the patient is
deficient, as well as those in which he Is average
or excels.
As a diagnostic tool, the Scale may provide
a fair indication of the syndrome with which the
patient is afflicted. (Reports showing how this
Scale is used as both an Index of Intelligence and
as a diagnostic tool are presented In Appendix E)
.
Stanford-Blnet Scale
. The Stanford-Binet Scale,
like the Weehsler-Bellevue Scale, Is used primarily as
an index of Intelligence, It can also be used
diagnostics lly in much the same manner as the
Weehsler-Bellevue Scale. The Stanford-Binet Scale
is used mainly in testing children in the out-
patient clinics, and for testing mental defectives
In the hospital. (Reports and interpretations showing
how this scale is used as an index of intelligence
and as a diagnostic tool are presented in Appendix B)
.
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Rorschach* The Rorschach is used mainly within
the hospital proper and occasionally at an out-patient
clinic or for court cases which are referred to the
hospital through the out-patient department.
It is used mainly for i la nostic purposes. It
also affords a rough index of intelligence as well as
providing a good profile of tho underlying personality
traits of the patient. The interpretation of the
Rorschach adds conslcerable assistance in the final
diagnosis of the pi; lent* (ARorschach report is
presented in Appendix B # Inasmuch as the scoring
procedure is very much involved, only the interpretation
of the results are presented)
•
Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) . The TAT is
rarely used at this institution because of the difficulty
that mental patients have in interpreting a structured s
situation as is presented in this projective technique*
The Rorschach is used mainly because it gets at the
deeper emotions of mental patients. However, on some
occasions the TAT is given when it is felt that the
individual has the orientation and insight to comprehend
such a structured situation* (Because of the scant usage
of the TAT, no copy will :<e presented in the paper) »
.Veigl , The Weigl is use- in conjunction with the
Wechsler-itellevue Scale, It Is a very short and easily
administered test* Its one and only purpose is to give
-12-
some indication of the patient's a slract reasoning
ability in the performance sphere. Inasmuch as the
Performance subtests of the Wechsler give • similar
indication, the Wei?l is used to corroborate those
findings. (A record of the interpretation of the
ei ;1 is presented in Appendix B)
,
Bender-3estalt . This test is rarely used, and
its interpretation is difficult. The writer is not
familiar v*th either the scoring or the interpretation
of the Bender-Gestalt , and therefore no record of this
test is presented in this pap r,
Merrill- Palmer Scale . This is another test which
is rarely used. Occasionally it is necessary to administer
this Scale when no basal a^e can be o tained on the
Stanforc-Binet Scale or if the chile is under two years
of a^e* This is rarely necossar;, as most of the
children referred to the out-patient department are of
school age and are testable via the Stanford-Binet . When
used, this Scale provides little more than an X»Q< and
is not used for diagnostic purposes. (Because of its
rare use, no copy of this Scale is presented In this paper).
Case Records . The case records, mentioned abo.e,
which appear in Appendix B are exact copies of records
which are in the permanent files of the hospital. These
records are included in this paper to exemplify the use
of the above tests and to present some practical o\icence
»f the work done by he interns. Because of the social
13
implications and for other obvious reasons, all p rsonal
information which might identify the patient have been
omitted. All of the reports which appear in Appendix B,
with the exception of the Patient No. 5, were prepared
by the writer. This implies, of course, that he also
administered, scored, and interpreted the tests given.
The following abstracter accounts of each case are presented
to provide some background knowle je of the patients, their
diagnosis, and wherever possible their disposition.
Patient No. 1 - This is the case of a 1G year old
Negro boy. He was given the Stanforc-Binet rather than
the Wechsler-.Bello7i.ie because his history showed a past
record of mental deficiency and internship at Bolchertown.
He was Brought here because of his violent conduct at that
institution. The test results pesented in the Appendix
also indicated that he was mentally deficient and he was re-
turned to Belchertown.
Patient No .2 - This is the case of another mentally
deficient potion! who Wss a mitted after a psychotic
episode following the birth of her second illegitimate
chile1 . She was depressed and sulcical on admission. Both
the Stan "ord-Binet and the Wechsler-Be lie vue were ^iven in
this case -ocause there w s a question as to -..he disposition
and a check on the I.Q. was necessary.
From the results presentee in Appendix B it can
be seen that the IQ»s obtained from both tests correlated
highly. (S-B IQ » 69; W-B - 70). She was subsequently
-14
diagnosed mentally deficient, but capable of working
and adjusting to the community Hf*# However, after
being discharged, the Out-Patient Physician had her
committea to ; *lchertown.
Patient No. 3 - This is an example of how a
Wechsler-Rellevue may be interpreted in the case of
an alcoholic. This patient was admitted in a stuporous
condition showing symptoms of hallucinosis. The
psychometric evaluation was given a few days before
the patient was released.
Patient No, 4 - This is the case of a patient
afflicted with Freidreich's Ataxia, because of his
paralysis, it was impossible to administer the
performance subtests of the Wechsler-Bellevue. This
report is of interest because it demonstrates how
the Verbal subtests of the Wechsler- ellevue can fce
used to give an indication of the intellectual functioning
of a pat lent
.
Patient No. 5 - This final record is presented
to afford the reader with an idea of how a complete
battery of tests are interpreted and reported. This
record was administered, scored, and interpreted by
the staff psychologist whereas the above four records
were done by the author. The tests given were the
wechsler-^ellevue, Stanford- :inet Vocabulary, Weigl,
15-
Bender-Gestalt, and the Rorschach* The patient was a
young veteran who had been committed because he was
buying trucks and cars without the necessary finances,
then became seelusive and depressed and was sent here
for observation where he was found to have many
pre-sehizophrenic tendencies.
VIV. FUNCTIONS OF THE OUT- PATIENT CLIIJICS
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Inasmuch as this department is directly associated
with the functions of the Psychology department and
the training of the Psychological Interns, it is
appropriate that a detailed description of its
operation and aims be set forth.
Tho Out- Patient Clinics are directed by the Out-
patient Physician who, in this case, is a Psychiatrist,
and a regular member of the hospital staff.
The term Out-Patient Clinic is misleading.
Actually, no formal clinic exists. The hospital is
obligated to interview, diagnose, and suggest treat-
ment of all children in schools who are referred to
the Out-Patient department by the superintendent of
that school, as being retarded or as displaying
behavior problems. These children are interviewed in
the various cities throughout Berkshire County.
The Psychometrist spends Monday and Tuesday of
each week traveling to the school clinics in
' erkshiro County. She administers psychological tests
and makes intellectual evaluations of each child.
Every Wednesday morning is spent at the Northampton
Child Guidance Clinic. The first Wednesday afternoon
of each month is spent in ureenfield, the third
Wednesday afternoon in Ilolyoke; the other V^ednesday
afternoons back at the Northampton Clinic. Each
Thursday morning is spent at the Springfield Court
-17-
where juvenile referrals are tested. The second
Friday of eaoh month finds the osychometrist at
Horth Adams and the third Friday at Pittsfield.
The Psychiatrist, or Out-Patient Physician
as she is known, follows much the same schedule.
She interviews each child prior to beinj tested.
After each trip, certain forms are filled out and
kopt as a permanent record at the hospital. (Copies
of these forms are presented in Appendix 0).
Another duty of the Out- Pat lent Physician is
the consultation of patients who have been re-
leased from the hosoital and ivho are being contacted
in order t' at a record of their adjustment may be
kopt. In some cases il is necessary to readmit those
who fail to mako an adoquate readjustment, whilo
others are informed that further consultations are
unnecessary. 3or*ie of these consultations are called
treatment interviews. At these interviews, the
Psychiatrist will give psychotherapy to the person
and try to alleviate his difficulties through the
process of gaining insight into his problems. A
directive approach is used in the majority of cases,
but occasionally when the person is capable of
obtaining benefit from indirect therapy, It is used.
Py "capable" is Meant that the person has the
13
intelligence and a/certain decree of freedom in
making decisions for himself.
Prom the table presented on page 19, one can
see the comparatively large number of referrals
interviewed in one year by the Out-fat lent
Department, The period covered here is from
Julyl, 1947 to June 30, 1943 and represents an
average year for this department.
The average number of people interviewed per
month is 130. From Table II on page 20 it can be
seen that the number has decreased somewhat during
the early part of 1950. This is due mainly to the
fact that the previous Physician had left and until
April the Department was decidedly understaffed.
•19-
TABLE I
„ Number ofType of Referral Gases
Out- Pat lent Clinics 535
Consultations 55
Treatment Interviews 157
School Clinics
g 201
Child Guidance Clinics 46
Northampton Children (New and Treated) • . . . 210
Court Cases (3 Communities) 31
Grand Total of all People Seen in the
Department »••*«#«*« 1343
The number of cases interviewed in an average
year by the Out- Patient Department of the Northampton
State hospital.
20*.
TABLE II
lumber of
2SJS Ca s os
January 39
February 27
arch
. 43
April 57
"'ay 95
The number of cases interviewed by the Out-
patient Lepartment of the Northampton estate hospital
during the first five months of 1950.
ROLE OP THE PSYCHOLOGICAL I1JTERN
IN THE HOSPITAL PROGRAM
•21*
A. Role In The Psychology Dg part mont
The following evaluation of the role of the
Psychological Intern in the Psychology Department
It based upon the past experience of the three
interns now participating in the program.
Primarily, the interns have been occupied in
the role of psychometrists
. They administer, score,
interpret and write reports on the ttechsler-bellevue
and Stanford-Binet Scales and the K*igl< The reports
are based not only on the examiners interpretation
of the test results, but also on the patients' case
histories and records. Because of their lack of
knowledge and training in the other tests used by
the Department, the interns were able to administer
only the three tests mentioned above,
3. Role In The Out- Pat lent Department
A minimum of two trips to the Out-Patient
Clinics were mace by each intern. These trips
server to acquaint them with the functions of
such clinics and the techniques which are
employed to carry out these functions. Their role,
therefore, was one of observer. They took no
active part in the interview procedure, but gained
valuable training in this technique by observing
-22
the Psychiatrist in an active role. The technique
of interviewing as used by the Psychiatrist is one
of directive counseling. On rare occasions, as have
been mentioned on page 17, the indirect approach
may be used.
C. Other Functions
Aside from the Psychological Interns' regular
duties as psychometrist s in the Psychology
Department, the intern is required to attend staff
meetings. The Assistant Superintendent has ordered
that all staff personnel must attent these meetings
regularly* Prom these meetings, the intern learns
the dyne mice involved in the diagnosis of cases and
the techniques used in the process of arriving at a
suitable diagnosis and disposition of each case.
Staff meetings are held each Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday for the purpose of diagnosing and disposing
of some of the more questionable cases. Other less
questionable cases are diagnosed and the dispositions
made during the weekly staff conferences. These
conferences are directed by the Assistant Superinten-
dent of the hospital and are attended only by the
male physicians if it is a male patient, and the
female physicians if it is a female patient. These
cases are disposed of very rapidly and as many as
five cases may be diagnosed at one conference. On
the other hand, the staff meetings generally take
from one to two hours and only one patient is
discussed at each meeting, Staff meetings start
precisely at 8:15 a.m. with the reading of the
admission papers by the physician in charge of the
case. i[e also reads the results of the physical
examination and other pertinent notes relating to
the mental makeup of the patient. The social
service worker on the cose reads tho social history
and this is followed by the reading of tho
psychometric report by the psychologist or psycho-
metrist who tested the patient. The physician then
gives his own diagnostic impressions and suggestions
for the disposition of the case after which the
patient is summoned into the room and seated facing
tho assembly. The Assistant Superintendent usually
opens the questioning period by inquiring as to
the patient's insight into his present status. Other
members of the medical staff then ask questions of
the patient in order that they may best evaluate
and form their own diagnostic impressions of the
case. After the questioning period, tho patient is
returned to the ward by an attendant, iiach physician
then gives his diagnosis and suggestions for the
•24
disposition of the case. These diagnostic impressions
are recorded by the physician in charge of that
particular case, and the meeting is adjourned.
Other activities of the interns included
tours of the institution under the direction of
the Clinical Director and the Out-Patient
Physician. This was to familiarize them witn the
physical aspects of the hospital, point out the
various types of patients in the institution, to
further acquaint them with hospital therapy, and
to give them an overall view of the general
activities of the hospital. At least two autopsies
were witnessed to familiarize them with this
procedure, .bhock treatment was observed at least
once in order that they may be familiar with the
the practical aspects of this form of treatment.
Tinally, the interns attended Rorschach classes
given twice each week by the psychologist. These
classes were presented for the purpose of exposing
the intern to the intricate administrative, scoring,
and interpretive procedures encountered in this
projective technique. Because of the lack of time,
and the tremendous amount of time required in
learning this technique, only a brief descriptive
course was possible. The Interns could not be
expected to administer or score this test after
so brief a course. Along with the course in
Rorschach, the interns attended a few classes in
Neurology which are presented to the student
nurses as part of their regular training. These
lectures were of a very elementary nature and
could be easily understood by anyone who had taken
a course in neuroanatomy or physiological
psychology. Time did not permit the interns to
attend more than one or two of these lectures.
DAILY ACTIVITIES OF THE
PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERNS
26
As this paper was composed during the sixth
and seventh week of the program, It was necessary
to omit the activities of those two weeks from this
paper. However, inasmuch as the daily activities
had become, more or less, constant by the end of
the second week, the seventh and eighth weeks will
probably continue along the same line with only
slight variations. A typical week has been selected
and will be evaluated to afford the reader some
Idea of the type and amount of each activity In
which the intern took part. The writer has selected
the third week as a representative week. There is
no particular reason for selecting this week over
the fourth, fifth, or sixth week, as any one of
them include basically the same activities.
A. A Typical ,eek
Monday morning activities are opened at 3! 15
with a staff meeting. A typical staff meeting has
already been described on page 23, so no further
discussion of this activity will be presented. This
meeting generally adjourns at 10:00 a.m. from 19:00
to 12:00 a.m., two of the interns administered
; echsler-Bellevue tests to patients, while the third
read the case record of a patient whom he intended
to test that afternoon. One hour each day is allowed
for lunch. Frm 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. all three were
occupied in testing patients. The remaining two
hours of the afternoon were spent attending a
lecture on Rorschach techniques given by the
psychologist
•
Tuesday morning was spent in touring the
male side of the hospital with Dr. tfichelson, the
clinical director. This tour is part of his regular
duties and serves the function of checking on
the health of those patients in whom he may have
a particular interest. On this particular tour,
Dr. I.lichelson interviewed a new patient on the
ward for our benefit, in order that we might
observe the technique usee, in waking a tenatlve
diagnosis. From 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. two of the interns
were engaged in testing while the third wrote
his roport of a previously tested patient. Another
lecture on Rorschach technique was attended for the
remaining two hours.
Wednesday morning, like Monday morning, is
opened with a staff meeting. From 10:00 to 12:00
all three interns wrote reports of those tests
which they had previously administered. Great care
is taken in writing these reports as this includes
28
the interpretation of the test results. The after-
noon was spent in varied activities. From 1:00 to
3i00, one intern administered a otanford-Tinet to
a patient, another wrote reports, while the third
traveled to the Northampton Child Guidance Clinic
and observed the administration of two Stanford-
L'lnets to children by the psychometrist
. The
remainder of the afternoon was spent by the first
intern in completing the administration of the
otanford-Binet to the patient and then discussed
the results with the psychologist. The second
intern started checking trie available literature
in the hospital library in reference to his
project, while tha third was still at the Clinic.
Thursday morning was spent by the first
intern in writing reports of the tests given the
previous day after which he read case histories
of patients who were recently admitted in order
to determine which of them were testable. The
soconfi intern administered a V.echsler-Bellovue to
a patient and then wrote the report of that test.
The third intern took the day off to be interviewed
in reference to a job. The entire afternoon was
spent by the two interns attending a lecture given
-2 p»
in the auditorium by Br« Felix Leu ten. This lecture
was given for the benefit of the Smith College
students taking the summer course at the college
in Psychiatric Social Work. Dr. Leutch's lecture
was on the clinical symptoms of paranoid schizo-
phrenia. The lecture was general in nature and aid
not afford much new information to the interns.
Friday morning, as in nonday and Wednesday
mornings, was opened with a staff meeting. The
first intern then administered a Stanford-Binet
to a feebleminded patient who was about to be
sent to Belchertown School for Mental deficients.
The other two interns wrote reports of tests. The
entire afternoon was spent in conference with
j
Drs. Heet and Feldman at the hospital. Progress
of the program was discussed and suggestions for
projects were evaluated. '
A detailed tabulation of the day by day
activities of the Psychological Interns is
presented in Appendix A.
MERAL EVALUATION AND SUMMARY
OF THE PROGRAM
Thi3 evaluation and summary of the program
is an attempt, on the part of the writer, to
present a picture of the degree of training,
knowledge, and experience obtained by the interns
through the participation in the program. The
opinions given are those of the three Interns,
and all opinions have been carefully evaluated
and agreed on by the staff of the Psychology
Department at the Northampton State Hospital.
A. What «;aa Obtained Prom This Program
1. The program affords the most valuable type
of experience as far as the psychomebric aspects
of the program are concerned. Techniques of
administration, scoring, and interpretation of
the Wechsler-Bellevue and Stanford-Binet Scales
have been developed and practiced to the degree
that the interns are now capable of performing
this funotion on their own in the hospital. Their
reports and interpretations have been accepted
by the department of Psychology and have been
entered as a permanent part of the hospital files.
Their reports are read in staff meetings and have
contributed to the diagnosis of cases in which
there is a question of mental deficiency.
2. The Interns are now familiar with the
functions of a mental hospital, its purposes and
the methods by which it carries out its activities.
Along with this, they have obtained some insight
into the serious problem confronting mental
institutions today. This pertains to the over-
crowded conditions and the lack of funds for
expansion of services.
Si Some practical knowledge of clinical diagnosis
was obtained, mostly through the attendance in
staff meetings, partially through tours of the
wards with the psychiatrists, and partially
through reading the case records of the patients
in which diagnostic impressions are included.
4. Some knowledge of the Out-Patient department
was obtained through the one or two trips taken
with the Out- Patient Physician. Here the interview
technique Vias first observed by the interns and
it was of value 4 o wrtch a practical demonstration
of what they had read and studied about in their
academic training.
5. A short course in Rorschach exposed the
interns for the first time to the intricacies of
this projective technique. Included in the lectures
-32-
vrere administration, scoring and a very small amount
of instruction on interpretation.
6, Py attending dances, Softball garnet, and other
functions,
-iven by the hosrital for tho patients,
the interns were able to observe group therapy m
one of its many forms. The three interns took an
active part in the Softball games 9S players on the
Doctors i team.
B. V.hat was Obtained Through This Program In Contrast
To What Was Expected
1. The interns expected to receive useful training
ana experience in psychometrics. irom the discussion
on page 30, it can be seen that this expectation
has been met in every respect.
2. Some knowledge of the diagnostic functions
of a clinical psychologist was expected. It was
found that aside from the diagnostic impressions
which are obtained from the Wechsler-Bellevue
and Stanford-Binet Scales, little or no insight was
obtained into this function of the clinical
psychologist. This was due, perhaps, to the fact
that the Psychology department at the hospital
does not employ a clinical psychologist and
because of this it>a3 not possible to observe
the functions which he performs. For the same
reason it was not possible to observe forms of
psychotherapy aa would bo administered by a
clinical psychologist. The hospital, on the other
hand, employs no form gt psychotherapy for
didactic purposes.
o. Thorough familiarisation with hospital
activities in general was obtained. The system
of admission down through the procedure by which
a patient is released was studied and reviewed.
The relation of one department to the other and
the functions performed by each have been
reviewed by the interns.
4. oome knowledge of the functioning of an out
patient department was obtained through the one or
two trips taken with the Out-Patient Physician.
Here the interview technique was first observed.
This experience was aY^unexpected surprise, for
the interns had not expected to witness any out-
patient interviewing.
C. Suggestions P'or The Future
The following suggestions have been compiled
from the three interns now in the program, the
members of the Psychology iitaff at the hospital,
and the members of the staff who are directly
concerned with the program* The latter pertains
mainly to the Out-Pat ient Physician.
The program should he conducted on a more
formal ha sis. By formal, is meant that a definite
schedule he set up and that this schedule be
followed as closely as possible. In this manner
the intern will be assured of taking part in
each activity to the extent that time allows.
However , it is the opinion of the Psychology
Staff at the hospital tha t this is not possible
in thi s type of a clini cs 1 situation* The
psychologist is not alwoys free to give advice
or lectures and time must be taken for these
activities when there is a break in the regular
hospital work,
A course in Rorschach should be taken prior
to be^inninj the program. If this is done, the
intern will not be taking up valuable clinical
time for the purpose of receiving lectures in this
technique. He could then practice administration
of that test during his stay at the hospital.
The intern should be completely familiar
with the Wechsler-Bellevue and Stanford-Pinet
Scales, iAe should memorize the administration
instructions to each scale prior to beginning
.35
the program. If this Is done then he can begin
testing patients the very first week and not be
handicapped with the task of memorizing the
instructions at this time.
More training should be given in connection
with the Out- Patient Clinic. The interns could
best utilize their past training and could obtain
much valuable experience in interview and psycho-
therapeutic techniques in this department. If
possible, some contact might be made with an
established Child Guidance Clinic and spend as
much time as possible in developing these
techniques which are so essential to a clinical
psychologist.
Projects and extensive papers and problems
should not be attempted. The eight-week period
is f&r too short tp attempt any such endeavor.
The papers now being written by the interns, inclu-
ding this paper, have detracted considerably
from the time originally alloted to clinical
practice at the hospital. It is fairly near an
impossibility to obtain enough patients who
fit into any one particular project. Patients
are admitted and released daily and before they
36
can be tested thay have been released, transfered
or are untestable due to their mental status.
The projects being completed at the present time
were not begun until the start of the third week
and a rough draft of the results was presented
at the close of the sixth week upon request of
the Psychology department at the University of
Massachusetts. This fact shows that less than
three weeks was alloted to the project proper.
This has been a widely dlsoussed point and
differences in opinion have arisen
. The
psychologist at the hospital believes that such
a paper interferes with the clinical practice,
but also feels that a paper along the lines of a
review of the literature on a particular topic
could be done or written if the program were
lengthened to ten weeks with the last two weeks
devoted entirely to the paper, or that it be kept
at eight weeks with only six weeks of clinical
practice and the seventh and eighth weeks alloted
to the paper.
VIII. SUMMARY OP THE PAPER
-37
This paper has been presented to describe and
evaluate the Psychological Intern Program at the
Northampton State Hospital. The departmental
organization of the hospital is described and the
functions of the Psychology Department are discussed
in detail, showing the techniques and procedures
used, •'-he Out-Patient Department, because of its
close affiliation with the Psychology Department,
Is also discussed in detail. The role of the
Psychological Intern is stated and evaluated. This
includes the functions which he performs in the
Psychology Department and the Out- Patient Department
as well as the other functions within the hospital
environment. The daily activities of the interns are
presented in Appendix A and a typical week is
evaluated in the text. A general summary of the
program including the knowledge and practice obtained
closes the paper. Included in the summary are
suggestions for the future interns which were compiled
from the interns now in the program, the Psychology
Staff at the hospital, and the other members of the
Staff who were directly Involved in the program.
The Appendix also Includes exact reproductions of
test reports taken from the files of the hospital.
APPENDIX A
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DAILY ACTIVITIES OF THE PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERNS
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APPENDIX
-i
NAME
- Patient #1 AGE - 16 oEX - Male
DATE OF TEST - June 28, 1950
DATE OF Ai MI So ION - May 31, 1950
PROBLEM
- General Evaluation
TESTS GIVEN - Stanford-Binet
Stanford-Binet Vocabulary
Summary and Conclusions;
The patient is (according to the obtained
IQ of 63) mentally deficient and can be classified
as a moron of high grade. Kis best scores were
obtained on Repeating Digits (6 forward and 5
reversed) and In Memory items showing that he has
a fair ability in rote memory and that he is
fairly attentive to directions. His vocabulary
score was 8 words which just passes him at the 8
yr. old level and gave him an IQV of 53. He reads
with difficulty and stammers frequently, which
factor might well account for his inability to
pass reading items as low as the 10 yr. old level.
Kis abstract reasoning is low as shown by his
inability to pass the Similarities item at the 11
yr. old level where he said "wool-cotton- leather"
all come from a factory. Pie is very poor in
spatial relations as shown by his inability to
ii
reproduce (by drawing) a notched-folded piece
of paper at the 9 yr. old level.
In summary, It might be said that this 16 yr.
old negro patient is operating at a defective
level of intelligence (IQ 63), probably a
high-grade moron. However, one caution must be
mentioned at this point in the interpretation of
this test. The Stanf ord-I inot was not
standardized on a negro population and therefore
cannot be taken as a true measure of this
patient's IQ. Negroes, on the whole, tend to make
a lower score on this test should be interpreted
in that light.
Test nehavlor;
The patient is very slow in responding to
questions. He smiles frequently and speaka in a
low, quiet voice. He uses a pencil in a manner
not unlike a ohild, i.e., slow, boars down, and
his drawing movements are far from coordinated.
He appears to be sleepy and tirod and it seems to
he an effort to answer any questions. He does not
repeat answers and does not chan ;o his first
answer readily. The patient seems shy but pays
close attention to the testing procedure. He
— iii —
raroly uses the trial and error method of
approach In solving a problem.
Test Results:
Stanf ord-Binet C.A. 16-6 (16-0)
M.A. 9-6
I.Q. 63
Stanf ord-Binet Vocabulary (3 words) I.Q.V. 53
otudcnt in Psychology L»e par tTierit
Approved byj s/ ilannah Davis
Psychologist
-i V-
- Patient #2 AOK - 28 SEX - Female
J.'ATE TViST
- June S*j 27, 1950
DATE OF ADM133X0N - June 21, 1950
PHOBLKM
- Qon«ral Evaluation
HIM IBBB - Revised Stanford-Bine*
Wecho lor- telle vue
Summary and Concl.usl ono
:
The patient la operating at a low levol of
intelligence having obtained an I.Q, of 69 on the
Binet and 70 on the v/echsler which places her In
the hlgh-fj;rade moron category. There io some
indication of an abnormal pattern similar to that
found In schizophrenics, but this is not
substantiated by any gross subtest variability on
the Wechsler,
General Fieha vl or;
The patient wins cooperative, ontored actively
into the testing procedure, was fairly shy,
inclined to distrust her own ability, but is
willing to try. She is nttontive and not easily
distracted. She re'tenbern having taken tMs test
before, '<ut it is doubtful if there Is any
lnfluonco duo to practice effect. She says she
likos arithmetic and spelling. I! or answers are
direct and little trial anci error approach was
noted. She is prone to giving one answer and
sticking to it. On the Object Assembly subtest
of the lechsler, the patient tried some absurd
combinations such as placing a straight edge
along a curved one while attempting to assemble
the Frofile and Hand.
Test Results;
HW I 1H W Mil I J IM II II V I
Stanford- Binet C»A. 28
I5.A. 10-4
I.Q. 69
Stanford-Binet Vocabulary (13 words) I.Q.V, 77
Wechs ler-Be llevue
Test R.S, m ,S.
Information 6 5
Comprehension 7 6
Digit Span 9 1
Arithmetic 3 3
Similarities 9 8
Vocabulary __2
Verbal Score
P. Arrangement 6 6
P. Completion 7 6
Block Design • |
Object Assembly 9
Digit Symbol 20^5 _o
Performance Score
Verbal Scale_J23_I |fl&feJS
Perfor Scale
Pull scale_ . „
Deterioration Quotient - 14$
In.^.r ,)ret at Ion - (Stanf ord-Einet)
The patient soems to bo operating at a low
level of intelligence with an I.Q. of 69 which
places her as a mental defective and as a
hi^h-grade nor on, ::sr ^st scores *^ere obtained
on Repeating Digits (6 forward and 5 reversed)
and Memory for Sentences Indicating good ability
for rote memory and a high degree of attentiveness
.
Her abstract reasoning Is very poor as shown by
her poor scores on Similarities items, (Her
response to "in what way are sick and well alike"
was ""'hen you are sick you get well",) Her ability
to decode the sentence at the Average Adult level
also shows an inability toward abstract reasoning
which "acuity is necessary for an adequate social
adjustment. She is poor in arithmetic (although
she says she likes it), being able to do only
elementary problems. Her Vocabulary score of 13
words passes y?.er at the 10 yr. old level.
Although she was able to name 39 words in 1 minute,
those words were stimulated by the various objects
in the room.
-vli-
Interpretation ( Vechsler-Bellevue)
The results or this test again tone to
in: icate a low level of intelligence with an
I.Q. of 70* The patient's Highest score was
obtained on Similarities which seems to indicate
a high degree of abstract reasoning, but this is
not substained by her scores on other subtests
and the fact that more partial than full credits
were given in Similarities indicating a low and
more concrete level of reasoning. The fact that
her Verbal score is 12 points higher than her
Performance score is suggestive of a
schizophrenic pattern, but this is not sub-
stantiated by any gross subtest variability or
scatter. Her lowest score was Arithmetic
indicating that, although she claims she likes
arithmetic, Sim is capable of doing only
elementary problems. Her lowest Performance scores
were obtained on Block Design and Object Assembly
showing a deficiency in Spatial Relations.
Student in Psycholo
~
Department
Approved by: s/ Hannah Davis
Psychologist
van
• Patient ft AGE - 50 - MQl9
I;ATE OF
- July 6, 1950
DATS OF ADMIooION . June 23, 1950
PROBLEM
- General Evaluation
TDoTo Giv;:i!
- '"echsler-^ellevu©
Stanf ord-Binet Vocabulary
oumiaui-y and Gone lus ion :
The results of this test indicate that the
patient is of low average ,oliijonco. iiis
X»%«V« of 64 (10 words on the Stanford.binet
Vocabulary) plus his low weighted score on
Vocabulary on the v.eohaler of 4 show that he has
a low and limited knowledge of word meanings
•
This may, in part, be due to his limited
education. Ills highest function is Object
Assembly showing both his past experience as a
construction worker as well as his ability in
problems requiring spatial relations. His
poorest functions are Picture Arrangement and
Digit Symbol. The former shows his lack of
a ol lit y to comprehend and size up a total
situation. Tho low score on Digit Symbol is
usually f ounc in neurotic subjects because they
uave difficulty in concentrating and applying
thcraselv&s Tor- any length of time ana because of
olr emotional reactivity to any task requiring
persistent effort. Looking at the scatter pattern
\io find it not unlike that found in many
neurotics, i.e., Verbal higher than Performance
(which incidentally is also typical of
schizophrenics)
,
high Comprehension and
Information with a relatively low Digit Span, low
Picture Arrange stent and low Dl^it Symbol, negative
signs for neurosis are few In the form of high
score on Arithmetic and the Tact that his Object
Assembly Is substantially higher than his Block
resign
In summary, it might be said that the patient
is of low average Intelligence. The subtest
scatter is similar to the scatter often found in
neurotic patients with a slight tendency toward
that founr in some schisophrenic patients,
Ctenaral Behavior:
The patient was enjoerative, agreeable, but
tended to say he understood directions when, by his
porformance, he obviously did not 4 He gives up
readily, seems in a da^o, has poor insight into the
testing situation, guesses when he does not know
the answer, and uses a trial and error approach
on the Performance part of the test. He works
slowly and stayed with the Block Designs until he
had completed them even though he received no
credit on the last two designs due to the fact that
he had run over the time limit. He stated that all
th© blocks looked alike to him after awhile. He
also stated that he cannot understand why he was
brought here and is much concerned about his wife
and children and how she will support them while
he is interned here.
Test Results:
Wechs ler-Be llevue
Test R.S. WT,3, Test R.S. WT.S,
Information 9
Comprehension 9
Digit Spa 8
Arithmetic 7
Similarities 7
Vocabulary
_9
Verbal Score
7
8
4
9
6
i
34
P, Arrangement 2
P, Completion 6
Block Design 15
Object Assembly 18
Digit Symbol X$
Performance Score
Verbal Scale 54 I.Q. 91
Perform. Scale 27
Pull Scale 51 1.Q.^T
Deterioration Quotient - 7$ I.Q.V. - 64
3
4
7
10
3
27
Student in Psycliolngy Dept
Approved by: s/ Hannah Davis
Psychologist
NAME - Patient H AGE -24 SEX - Male
LATE OF TEST - July 7, 1950
DATE OF ALMISSION - July 1, 1950
PROBLEM - General Evaluation
TESTS |M| - Wechsler-Bellavue
Stanforc-Binet Vocabulary
Summary and Conclusions:
Inasmuch as it was not possible to administer
the Performance part of the test due to the fact
that the patient was unable to use his arms and
hands adequately, this evaluation is oased wholly
on the Verbal portion, Wechsler states that the
Verbal portion of his test correlates .90 with the
total test so that the following results should be
a good index of his intelligence.
The patient is of average intelligence and
commands a superior vocabulary. His highest score
was obtained on Comprehension which shows he is in
possession of a good amount of practical information,
he was alert toward the world about him and probably
had a good past record of scholastic achievement.
His poorest function was Similarities, but
inasmuch as his score was within the average range,
it is not indicative of any great deficiency
in
-xii-
abstract reasoning* Th© largo discrepancy of 21
points between Vocabulary score and the
obtained, suggests some deterioration but due to
the fact that the entire tent was not given, a
Deterioration Quotient could not be calculated in
order to substantiate this discrepancy*
In summary, it might be said that the patient
is of average intelligence showing no gross
subtest variability. There is some suggestion of
deterioration, but this cannot be substantiated
by a deterioration quotient rating because the
entire test was not given.
General Behavior;
The patient was cooperative and attentive.
He had poor eye -hand coordination. His flow of
s >.;ech was very difficult to understand, especially
when he started to cough. It was for this reason
that the test was interrupt: ed on the 7th of July
and then completed on the ward on the 10th* The
patient looked tired and weak and it seemed an
effort to talk. He has some trouble in hearing
and understanding what is said, making it necessary
to repeat instructions frequently. Nystagmus was
-xili-
noted In the eyes.
Test Results:
Wechsler-Bellevue
Test R.S WT.S.
Information 17
Comprehension 15
1 igit Spa 11
Arithmetic 9
Similarities lo
Vocabulary 23
12
13
9
12
8
10
54
Verbal Scale
i
I.Q. 109
54
Stanford- Ulnet Vocabulary - (31 words) 130
Note: This patient is suffering from Freidreich's
Ataxia and is in the Advanced stages of the disease.
Ke is the one case of this type in the hospital at
this time.
Approved by; s/ Hannah Davis
*%ycnolegist
l?A--£ » Patient #5 AGE - 21 a&x - Male
SATS OF TEST - Juiy g# 6> X950
"CATS OF ADMISSION * July 1, 1950
PROBLEM
- General Evaluation
'J^TC niVi:il
- "Veens ler~Bellevue
Stanford-Binet Vocabulary
Waigl
Bender
Rorschach
'unwary ana ' iciuuloris:
The patient is operating with high average
intelligence and vocabulary. There is a wide
scatter among the subtests which suggests uneven
functioning and possibly some deterioration.
Since his poorest scores were obtained on Li^it
Span and Arithmetic, there is evidence that his
ability to learn in new situations is inferior to
his previous capacity, however, it i3 difficult
tc determine whet liar this is due to deterioration
or interfering anxiety. The highest score was
obtained on Similarities indicating good abstract
reasoning ability. The '.voigl showed ^ood
development of this function in the performance
s ph.ere
•
The Rorschach revooled very evasive tendencies.
-XV-
Ee prefers a superficial generalisation to
careful inductive reasoning baaed on careful
analysis &au observation* Although there seems
to be a desire for prestige and a rather hollow
quality ambition, he is not interested in
intellectual effort. Reactions to both Inner
urges anc environmental stimuli are impulsive,
lie replies on a repressive control, There may be
some fear of his phantasy life escaping the rigid
repression he imposes. There appears to be some
desire for regression and a suggestion that his
i linen a may involve hypochondriacal symptoms.
The protocol, particularly the proportion
of evasive concepts, is Indicative Ox a paranoid
syndrome. This is supported by the nigh score
on the cjimilaritles subtest on the Wechsler,
However, it Is difficult to differentiate between
paranoia condition and schizophrenia, paranoid type.
On the wechsler, the performance scores are In
general superior to the verlal which Is not often
the case in schizophrenic records* However, the
wide scatter is indicative of more serious
intellectual impair that is expected In those
-xvi-
suffaring with paranoid trends* Although his
Intellectual, functioning is fairly even an the
Rorschach, the blandness of hi3 color responses
is suggestive of schizophrenia. Corroborative
evidence is found in the lack of popular s, th©
inability to use shading, and small per cent of
concepts involving "large detail" portions of the
blot •
C-e noral Deha vl or
:
The patient worked well when he knew he was
succeeding but refused to try anything he found
difficult. This was particularly true on
Arithmetic items, lie feels he has been unfairly
treated in being brought here and resents the
doctors' attitude in puttinn him on Lower Four,
There seems to be a great deal of bravado in his
talk about the Army personnel he knows, his resolve
to ana the hospital, otc, His attitude suggests
a defensive "cover up" for feelings of anxiety and
insecur ity.
On the Rorschach he also gave evidence of
anxiety in his tendency to describe the card before
giving responses to . Throughout this test there
-xvli
were constant personal references. Ke would talk
at length a' out his own experiences bat wean cards
as an elaboration of his responses. Also there
was further talk about Ms mistreatment here and
the poor judgment shown in sanding him here,
rest Results;
Wachaler-x;eilevue Full 115
Verbal 109
Performance 119
Deterioration Quotient - 17$
tttanford-Iiinet Vocabulary - 23 words - I.Q.V. 113
Weigl: Abstract attitude well developed
Uerxderj See Interpretation
Int eroretationi
The patient is operating with high average
intelligence and vocabulary. Although he does
somewhat better on the performance scale than on
the verbal, his highest single score is on
Similarities. Ihis indicates excellent abstract
reasoning ability in the verbal sphere. On the
Weigl he shows equally good ability in the
performance sphere
•
Other high scores were on Picture Arrangement
and Picture Completion. These sample comprehension
cf social situation and ability to distinguish
between essentials m& non-essentials. Poor scores
-xviii-
Digit Span and Arithmetic reflected his lack of
persistence find poor attention span. These scores
made a substantial contribution to the deterioration
quotient, Since other scores measuring ability in
a 0*9 learning situation, e.tf. Digit Symbol, were
within average range, the deterioration Quotient
does not seem to indicate any real deterioration.
The contributing low scores could 6asily have been
cau3ec ; by interfering anxiety.
i ,)i'schach Interpretation;
Intellectual evaluation;
The patient shows llttfce interest in
intellectual activity ana according to his
Rorschach responses seldom functions up to the
level of his capacity as indicated by the wechsler.
Yet he has a rather hollow quality ambition,
wishing for success and prestige without working
for it. Instead of analyzing a situation ho uiakes
a vague genera lis at ion. In any difficult situation
he becumes very evasive. Ee seldom faces facts in
a practical manner and has uiificuity in seeing
the usual !>oint of view. lie tends to avoid the
conventional methoa ol dealing with situations.
Eraotional Evaluation:
This record reveals anpars on of
o.ei mxto ©'notional immaturity. He reacts to
both his Inner drives and environmental stimuli
on an impulsive level with little thought of the
consequences. There has been no directive
channeling of his reactions. Instead he relies
on a rigid repressive intellectual control to
hold his impulses In check, when they elude
the repressive control they are likely to be
inappropriate and occasionally somewhat violent.
T^ere is a lack of sensitivity to the
environment and thus has little basis for more
mature and realistic relations with other people.
In the Testing the Limits phase, there was
evidence that this phantasy life is also immature
and there may be sone fear that his ideation my
escape his control. Some of this evidence points
to a desire to regress to an infantile level.
* — ii i i t "n
:?sycholosl3fc
APPENDIX C
D.M.H. Form A-99
APPENDIX C
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
SCHOOL CLINIC RECORD
School Clinic N0
(Fill in space or underline item applying)
Name
Male or Female
Sch°o1 Grade Grade unknown
Parent's name
Parent's address
Reasons for Examination
Date of birth Unknown
Place of birth Unknown
Age Unknown
Mental Age Unknown
I. Q- Unknown
Diagnosis Unknown
Advice Given
(a) Educational Not Given Unknown
(b) Social Not Given Unknown
(c) Physical Not Given Unknown
Date of examination
Examiner
19
D.M.H. Form SOI
-il-
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH - DIVISION OF MENTAL DEFICIENCY
INDIVIDUAL RECORD SHEET FOR REPORTING CASES TO CENTRAL REGISTRY
(Record sheet for each case contacted during month should be sent in on or before the tenth of the succeeding month Tube data onblank spaces below and in Column* 4 to 9 inclusive, and Columnt 15, 16, 17 A 18). >
LAST NAM! PIRtT
Name of Child or Patient:
Street Address: Mime of School
(P PUBLIC SCHOOL CAIl)
City
t
Town or Village:
Mother's Maiden Name:
Father's Name:
Name of physician conducting examination:.
Cob. 1 & 2 Institution or Clinic: (Underscore)
10 Fernald 83 Gardner 92
20 Wrentham 84 Danvers 93
94
9530 Belchertown 85 Westborough
40 Northampton 86 Medfield
60 Grafton 87 Metropolitan 96
60 Monson 88 Worcester
9770 Boston State 90 Dept., Div. of Mental
80 Foxborough Hygiene 98
81 Taunton 91 Dept., Div. of Mental
82 Psychopathic Deficiency. 99
Dept. Briggs Law Cases (Asst. Commissioner)
Col. 3 Type of Contact: (Underscore number applying)
(1) Traveling school clinics (include other examinations in which a public school is the original
source referring case. All cases regardless of I.Q.)
(2) Other institution clinics (Adjustment, Child Guidance, Habit, Mental Hygiene, etc. in which a
public school is not the original source referring child. (Cases diagnosed mentally defective)
(3) Out patient clinics - State Hospitals (Cases diagnosed mentally defective)
(4) Out patient clinics - State Schools (Cases diagnosed mentally defective)
(5) State Hospitals - admission, adm. by transfer, discharge, disch. by transfer, death Teases diagnosed
as Mental Deficiency with Psychosis, Mental Deficiency without Psychosis, Mental Deficiency
and Epilepsy - idiot, imbecile, moron)
(6) State Schools - admission, adm. by transf., discharge, diseh. by transf., death (mentally defective)
(7) Waiting lists of State Schools. (All cases regardless of diagnosis or I. Q.)
(8) Juvenile delinquents or Juvenile Court examinations (All cases mentally defective)
(9) Department, Briggs Law Cases (All cases mentally defective)
(10) Department, Division of Mental Hygiene (Habit or Child Guidance Clinics. All cases mentally
defective)
(11) Department, Division of Mental Deficiency (All mentally defective cases contacted)
(12) Social agencies, other clinics or other sources of contact (All cases mentally defective)
Coll. 4f Date of Contact, Examination
5 & 6 or Separation: MON™ DAV
Col. 7 Residence of Patient: County
VIAR
CODE NUMBER
Cols. 8 City, town or village:
and 9 CODS NUMIIR
Col. 10 (a) Sex: (Underscore) (b) Status of Contact, Examination or Separation in Your Clinic or
Institution: (Underscore)
(12) Male (0) First Examination
(11) Female (1) Re-examination
Col. 11 Reason Case Contacted, Examined or Separated: (Underscore one most important)
(1) Retardation (4) Physical problem (7) Psychiatric problem
(2) School problem (5) Personality difficulty (8) Others
(3) Behavior problem (6) Social problem (9) Unknown
Coif. 12 and 13 Clinical Type (Underscore typo applying to cane)
(I.Q.
Mentally Defective by Clinical Diagnosis)
01 With Mongolism
02 " Cretinism
03 " Hydro-, Micro-, Oxy-cephalus
04 " Epilepsy
05 " Spastic Paralysis
06 " Congenital Syphilis
07 Post-Rncephalitic
08 Other Post-Infectional
09
on 16 year basis)
Retarded (Not Mentally Defectiye but Retarded)
Familial (Ment. Def. in family)
10 Post-Traumatic '.Natal)
11 " " (Post-natal)
12 With Familial Amaurosis
13 " Tuberous Sclerosis
14 " Other Organic Nervous Disease
15 " Psychosis
16 " Psychoneurosis
17 " Psychopathic Personality
19 Primary Psychosis-deterioration level - idiot
20 Primary Psychosis-deterioration level - imbecile
21 Primary Psychosis-deterioration level - moron
22 With Endocrine Imbalance
29 " Other Conditions
When case does not fall in one of the above clinical
groups record simply as
:
30 Idiot (by Clinical Diagnosis)
40 Imbecile
'
50 Moron
11
Defective Delinquent
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
79
80
90
With Epilepsy
lt
Congenital Syphilis
Post Encephalitic
Other Post-infectional
Familial (Ment. Def. in family)
Post-traumatic (Natal)
Post-traumatic (Post-natal)
With Organic Nervous Disease
' (
Psychosis
' 1
Psychoneurosis
" Psychopathic Personality
Primary Psychosis - deterioration level - borderline
Primary Psychosis - deterioration level -dull normal
Primary Psychosis - on deterioration - normal
With Endocrine Imbalance
M Other Conditions
When case does not fall in one of the above clinical
groups record simply as
:
Borderline (I.Q. .70-. 79 usually)
Dull Normal (I.Q. .80-. 89 usually)
95 Normal (I.Q. .90-1.09 usually)
99 Superior or Higher (I.Q. 1.10 plus)
55 Diagnosis Deferred
Col. 14
(2) 8 years
(3) 9
"
(4) 10
"
(5) 11
Mental Age:' (Underscore)
(12) Under 5 years
(11) 5 years
(0) 6
"
(1) 7
"
Cols. 15 and 16 Chronological Age; (last birthday)
Cols. 17 and 18 Intelligence Quotient
Col. 19 {a) Years Retarded Mentally
(Chron. age minus mental age)
(12) Not Retarded (2) 4 years or more
(11) 1 year (3) Unknown
(0) 2 years
(1) 3 years
(6) 12 years
(7) 13
"
(8) 14 " and over
(9) Unknown
(£) Years Retarded Scholastically: (From grade in which
child should be, by age, subtract actual present grade)
(4) Not retarded (8) 4 years or more
(5) 1 year
(6) 2 years
(7) 3 years
(9) Unknown
Not in School. Lea1
this section blank.
Col. 20 Recommendations - Educational (For cases in community only) (Underscore)
(0) None (3) Continue in present grade
(1) Place in special class (4) Coach in special subjects
(2) Vocational training (5) Place in grade of mental age level
(6) Leave school
(7) Others
(8) Unknown
(9) Coaching Class
Col. 21 Recommendations - Social (Community Cases) (Underscore)
(0) None (4)
(1) Delinquency—needs special attention (5)
(2) Increase social contacts with other children (6)
(3) Consult Mental Hygiene Clinic (7)
Social Supervision
Admit to State School
Others
Unknown
Col. 22 Recommendations - Physical (Community Cases)
(0) None
(1) Consult physician or oculist
(2) Consult dentist
(3) Correct diet
(Underscore)
(4) General hygiene in home
(5) Others
( 6) Unknown
Col. 23 Present School Grade:
(12) Not in school
(11) Special Class
(0) Kindergarten
Col. 24 Alphabetical Index
(Community Cases) (Underscore)
(1) First Grade (4)
(2) Second " (5)
(3) Third " (6)
Fourth Grade
Fifth
Sixth
(7) Seventh Grade
(8) Eighth plus
(9) Others
CODE NUMBER
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